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England finally fire but Australia 
in charge of second Ashes Test

Australia lead five-match series 1-0

13

ADELAIDE: England finally got the pink ball
to swing on the third night of the second
Ashes Test yesterday but it still looked too
little, too late and Australia will go into day
four on 53 for four with a lead of 268 runs.
Australia skipper Steve Smith elected not to
enforce the follow-on after the tourists were
dismissed for 227, a first-innings deficit of
215, and probably rued his decision as
England attacked under the Adelaide Oval
lights. James Anderson led the way with the
wickets of Cameron Bancroft (four) and
Usman Khawaja (20) while Chris Woakes
removed David Warner with a delivery that
moved off the seam and got an edge to fly to
Joe Root in the slips.

That the usually free-scoring Warner took
60 balls to eke out 14 runs was an indication
of how tough the conditions were and captain
could have followed vice-captain in the fol-
lowing over when Smith was given out lbw
for a three-ball duck. For the third time in two
days, however, Anderson was denied an lbw
decision by the DRS system with tracking
suggesting the ball had pitched fractionally
outside leg. 

NO REPRIEVE
Smith only survived to make six runs,

though, before he was given out lbw to
Woakes and this time there was to be no
reprieve from the technology. “We’ve pushed
Australia back tonight,” Woakes said.
“Australia are obviously still ahead in the
game but it was important that we bowled
well, showed some character and pushed them
back.” Nightwatchman Nathan Lyon survived
to the end of the day and will resume with
Peter Handscomb. Both were three not out.
“We know the night session is toughest to bat,
as we saw tonight,” Starc said. 

“With a lead of 260 going into the day
session, we’re in the drivers’ seat. There’s no

reason why we can’t build a really big lead
and then have England on the ropes in the
night session.” Lyon had earlier taken 4-60 as
he and the pace trio of Pat Cummins, Starc
and Josh Hazlewood combined to humble
England’s top order and build on the 442-8
declared the hosts accumulated in their first
innings. England, 1-0 down in the five-match
series after a 10-wicket defeat in Brisbane,
had resumed on 29-1 only to lose James Vince
for two in the second over. Desperate for a
decent partnership to bolster the top order,
expectations were high when Root came out
to join Alastair Cook in the middle. 

Root made just nine before he got a thick
edge to a Cummins delivery, however, and

Cook departed for 37 prodding at a Lyon
tweaker with Smith gobbling up the catch at
first slip.  Dawid Malan got a life when he
successfully referred an lbw decision but
made his exit for 19 when he got a bit of glove
on another snorter from Cummins soon after
England had reached the hundred mark.

Woakes and debutant seamer Craig
Overton (41 not out) put on 66 for the eighth
wicket but once the former departed for 36,
the writing was on the wall. Off-spinner Lyon
had removed Moeen Ali for 25 with a brilliant
leaping catch off his own bowling and Starc
followed suit to remove Jonny Bairstow (21)
and Woakes, making it three caught and
bowleds in a row. — Reuters

SCOREBOARD

Australia 1st innings 442 for 8 decl (S. Marsh
126no, T. Paine 57, U. Khawaja 53) 
England 1st innings (Overnight: 29-1)
A. Cook c Smith b Lyon 37
M. Stoneman lbw b Starc 18
J. Vince c Paine b Hazlewood 2
J. Root c Bancroft b Cummins 9
D. Malan c Paine b Cummins 19
M. Ali c&amp;b Lyon 25
J. Bairstow c&amp;b Starc 21
C. Woakes c&amp;b Starc 36
C. Overton not out 41
S. Broad c Paine b Lyon 3
J. Anderson lbw b Lyon 0
Extras (lb-15 w-1) 16
Total (all out, 76.1 overs) 227
Fall of wickets: 1-29 M. Stoneman, 2-31 J. Vince,
3-50 J. Root, 4-80 A. Cook, 5-102 D. Malan, 6-
132 M. Ali, 7-142 J. Bairstow, 8-208 C. Woakes, 9-
227 S. Broad, 10-227 J. Anderson

Bowling:
M. Starc 20-4-49-3; J. Hazlewood 16-3-56-1; P.
Cummins 16-3-47-2(w-1); N. Lyon 24.1-5-60-4.

Australia 2nd innings
C. Bancroft c Bairstow b Anderson 4
D. Warner c Root b Woakes 14
U. Khawaja lbw b Anderson 20
S. Smith lbw b Woakes 6
P. Handscomb not out 3
N. Lyon not out 3
Extras (lb-2 w-1) 3
Total (for 4 wickets, 26 overs) 53
Fall of wickets: 1-5 C. Bancroft, 2-39 U. Khawaja,
3-41 D. Warner, 4-50 S. Smith
Australia: S. Marsh, T. Paine, M. Starc, P. Cummins,
J. Hazlewood
Bowling: J. Anderson 11-7-16-2; S. Broad 7-2-14-
0(w-1); C. Overton 1-0-8-0; C. Woakes 7-0-13-2.

Scoreboard at stumps on the third day in the second Test between Australia and England yesterday in
Adelaide, Australia.

ADELAIDE: England batsman Craig Overton (L) slams a ball past Australian fieldsman
Cameron Bancroft (R) on the third day of the second Ashes cricket Test match in Adelaide
yesterday. — AFP

SCOREBOARD

India 1st innings 536-7 dec (V. Kohli 243, M. Vijay 155; L. Sandakan
4-167)
Sri Lanka 1st innings (overnight 131-3):
D. Karunaratne c Saha b Shami 0
D. Perera lbw b Jadeja 42
D. de Silva lbw b I. Sharma 1
A. Mathews c Saha b Ashwin 111
D. Chandimal not out 147
S. Samarawickrama c Saha b I. Sharma 33
R. Silva c Dhawan b Ashwin 0
N. Dickwella b Ashwin 0

S. Lakmal c Saha b Shami 5
L. Gamage lbw b Jadeja 1
L. Sandakan not out 0
Extras (b4, lb5, nb2, penalty 5) 16
Total (9 wickets, 130 overs) 356
Fall of wickets: 1-0 (Karunaratne), 2-14 (De Silva), 3-75 (Perera), 4-
256 (Mathews), 5-317 (Samarawickrama), 6-318 (Silva), 7-322
(Dickwella), 8-331 
(Lakmal), 9-343 (Gamage).
Bowling: Shami 24-6-74-2 (nb1), Sharma 27-6-93-2, Jadeja 44-13-
85-2 (nb1), Ashwin 30-8-90-3.

NEW DELHI: Scoreboard at stumps on day three of the third and final cricket Test between India and Sri Lanka in New Delhi yesterday:

SCOREBOARD

West Indies 1st innings 134 (N. Wagner 7-39)                                                        
New Zealand 1st innings 520 for 9 decl (T.
Blundell 107no, C. de Grandhomme 105, R.
Taylor 93, H. Nicholls 67) 

West Indies 2nd innings (Overnight: 214-2)
K. Brathwaite lbw b Santner 91
K. Powell c&amp;b Henry 40
S. Hetmyer c Raval b Henry 66
S. Hope c Williamson b Boult 37
R. Chase b Henry 18
S. Ambris c Taylor b de Grandhomme 18
S. Dowrich c Santner b Wagner 3
J. Holder c Boult b Wagner 7
K. Roach lbw b de Grandhomme 7

M. Cummins b Boult 14
S. Gabriel not out 4
Extras (b-4 lb-4 w-6) 14
Total (all out, 106 overs) 319
Fall of wickets: 1-72 K. Powell, 2-166 S.
Hetmyer, 3-231 K. Brathwaite, 4-257 S. Hope,
5-273 R. Chase, 6-286 S. Ambris, 7-288 S.
Dowrich, 8-301 K. Roach, 9-301 J. Holder, 10-
319 M. Cummins
Bowling: T. Boult 23-5-87-2; M. Henry 24-6-
57-3(w-1); C. de Grandhomme 19-3-40-2; N.
Wagner 22-3-102-2(w-1); M. Santner 17-7-
25-1; K. Williamson 1-1-0-0.
Result: New Zealand won by an innings and 67
runs 

Scoreboard at close of play on the fourth day in the first Test between New
Zealand and West Indies yesterday in Wellington, New Zealand.

WELLINGTON:  After a staunch effort
by the top order, the West Indies batting
crumbled for a second time in the first
test to hand New Zealand a win by an
innings and 67 runs yesterday and a
confidence-boosting lead in the two-
match series.

Trailing by 386 runs on the first
innings, the West Indies started positive-
ly on day three and appeared to ready to
carry that into the fourth, rallying behind
Kraigg Brathwaite’s 91 to reach 231-2.
But its second innings disintegrated
around the lunch interval, with the arrival
of the second new ball, and it lost its last
eight wickets for 88 runs.

Brathwaite had anchored the top
order, putting on 72 for the first wick-
et with Kieran Powell (40) and 94 for
the second with Shimron Hetmyer (66)
and as long as he remained at the
crease there seamed a chance the
West Indies would at least make New
Zealand bat again.

But when he was out nine runs short
of his seventh test century, the West
Indies effort unraveled and after fleeting
resistance from Shai Hope (37), Roston
Chase (18) and Sunil Ambris (18) the
second collapse of the match continued
with increasing speed.

From 286-5 at lunch, 100 runs behind
New Zealand, the West Indies lost 5-33
to be all out for 319. South Africa-born
fast bowler Neil Wagner, who took 7-39
in the West Indies’ first innings and  was
voted player of the match, struggled in

the second innings and had 0-85 at
stumps on Sunday after a tough third
day. But he came to light with two
important wickets after lunch on day
four - those of wicketkeeper Shane
Dowrich and captain Jason Holder who
were both century-makers in the West
Indies previous test against Zimbabwe.

Wagner finished with 9-141 for the
match, just failing to claim his first 10-
wicket haul in Tests but producing the
sixth-best match analysis by a New
Zealander. His performance on a flat
pitch which didn’t live up to New
Zealand’s expectations when it won the
toss and bowled outweighed those of
Colin de Grandhomme and Tom Blundell,
who scored centuries in New Zealand’s
only innings.

De Grandhomme scored his maiden
test century from 71 balls - the second
fastest by a New Zealander and the ninth
fastest of all time - and Blundell, stand-
ing in for the injured B.J. Watling,
became the 11th Kiwi to score a test
century on debut. The bowlers backed
up that batting effort yesterday, thriving
with the new ball. Matt Henry took 3-57,
removing both Hetmyer and Powell to
expose the West Indies’ vulnerable mid-
dle order then dismissing Chase. Trent
Boult took 2-87 and the de
Grandhomme, with his relatively gentle
medium pace, removed Ambris with the
first ball after lunch to set the final slide
in motion. “It was a superb effort all
round really,” New Zealand captain
Kane Williamson said. The New Zealand
batting effort was crucial after having
dismissed the West Indies cheaply,  he
said. Beyond de Grandhomme and
Blundell, Henry Nicholls made 67 and
Ross Taylor 93.

“We’ve seen the West Indies in the
last few series they’ve played and
they’ve got better and better through
those series so we’ll be expecting them
to be better in the next test,”
Williamson said.  — AP

NEW DELHI: Dinesh Chandimal made 147
not out and Angelo Mathews ended his cen-
tury drought to help Sri Lanka rediscover
their competitive edge against India on day
three of the third and final Test yesterday.

Sri Lanka’s current and former Test skip-
pers combined in a 181-run fourth-wicket
partnership to help them reach 356 for nine
when bad light stopped play, the first time
they had passed 300 in the series.

Chandimal played a captain’s knock and
his 10th Test century included 18 fours and
one six. Lakshan Sandakan was yet to open
his account at the other end with Sri Lanka
still 180 runs behind. Beginning the day 405
adrift of India’s total of 536 for seven
declared, the onus was on overnight batsmen
Mathews and Chandimal to lead Sri Lanka’s
battle for survival at the Feroz Shah Kotla
Stadium. The right-handed duo did not let
their team down, denying India in the morning
session as Mathews rode his luck to move on
to 111 after being dropped twice. After the
second day was blighted by complaints of air
pollution by the visitors, Sri Lanka resumed
on a slightly hazy morning on 131 for three.

Their occasional discomforts notwith-
standing, Chandimal and Mathews displayed
the kind of application that has been lacking
among the tourists who trail 1-0 after their
heaviest defeat in the second test in Nagpur.
Mathews was on six when Virat Kohli
dropped him at second slip on Sunday and
paceman Ishant Sharma endured more
anguish when Rohit Sharma grassed a catch
in the same position with the batsman on 98.

Mathews went on to complete his eighth
test century, more than two years after his
last against the same opponents, and the
relief was evident as he pumped air in cele-
bration. “It was very pleasing and bit of a
relief as well,” Mathews said.

“I had the confidence within myself. I was
hitting the ball in the nets. Once I got the start
today, I thought let’s try and capitalise, with
the luck as well.” Mathews was lucky again
on 104 when he lofted Ravindra Jadeja to

mid-off and the ball burst through substitute
fielder Vijay Shankar’s hands. He finally ran
out of fortune when Ashwin ended his defiant
knock which included 14 fours and two sixes.
Sadeera Samarawickrama, who suffered con-
cussion on Saturday and missed play on
Sunday, scored 33 but Sri Lanka lost four
wickets for 39 runs in a late collapse.

Ashwin (3-90) spoiled Roshen Silva’s test
debut by dismissing him for a duck, while

Niroshan Dickwella also fell to the off-spin-
ner for nought. Stumper Wriddhiman Saha
took four catches in the innings but it was
otherwise a slipshod performance by the
Indian fielders. “Players are not machines. You
feel angry as a bowler but it’s part and parcel
of the game,” paceman Mohammad Shami
said. “After a long time, we dropped so many
catches. We have enough time to work hard
on it and improve our catching.”— Reuters

Chandimal and 
Mathews tons fuel
S Lanka fightback

NEW DELHI: Sri Lanka’s captain Dinesh Chandimal, right, celebrates scoring a century during
the third day of their third Test cricket match against India in New Delhi.— AP

New Zealand
beat W Indies
by an innings
and 67 runs


